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1- Introduction 
"Why are we producing principal statistics? 

Nobody uses them!" 
It was this comment by one of the members of 

the Industry Division Management Team that captured 
our attention m a Divisional planning meeting in the fall 
of 1992. Although it was a gross oversultement (since 
principal statistics are extremely important in producing 
components of the Canadian System of National 
Accounts) the statement did have the desired effect of 
foc using our attention on the crucial aspect of users' 
needs. During the remain4er of the meeting we 
assessed our progmm's ability (or inability) to meet 
certain (and changing) users' requirements. We 
decided, by the end of that meeting, that we needed to 
review our priorities and re-focus our program. 

Let me try to explain why we felt such a 
review is needed. 

Perhaps first and foremost is the fact that the 
relative positions and structure of the major Canadian 
industrial sectors have changed over the past few 
decades. Not only have there been substantial shifts. as 
goods producing industries have declined relative to 
services. but the manufacturing, wholesaling and 
retailing sectors have and are continuing to adjust to an 
increasingly competitive domestic and international 
environment. These changes were occurring over a 
number of decades but have been accentuated. in recent 
times. The Canada-U.S. Free Trnde Agreement, the 
economic downturn and subsequent recovery which has 
occurred over the past 2-3 years and the proposed Nonh 
American Free Trade Agreement have been major 
factors contributing to adjustment. These factors have 
changed. not only the structure of the industries 
involved. but to a large extent the information 
requirements of and about these industries. as well. 

The requirements for statistics on businesses 
(or for that matter most other sectors of the economy) 
can be sub-divided into two broad categories. The flfSt 
is the public policy and program requirement. For 
businesses this relates to information on the economic 
performance of the economy as a whole and of the 
multiplicity of industries that comprise it. This type of 
infonnmion is best represented by the various 
components of the National Aecounts and by our current 
economic indicators (e.g. manufacturing shipments. 
retail sales). The second category. and perhaps one 
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where insufficient altention has been directed in the past 
because its needs are not as well recorded, is the area of 
information requirements of the business community 
itself. The business community is becoming 
increasingly aware of the need for improved statistical 
intelligence as they cope with adjusting to increased 
competitiveness in a more global economy. 

There are indications that both the public and 
private sector requirements for infonnation are 
changing. It is perhaps useful to illustrate the nature of 
these changes through a number of specific examples. 
In the context of public sector information needs there 
is aconsidernble. and perhaps increa'ling, dependence on 
the infonnmion available from the National Accounts -
(e.g. Gross Domestic Product; Input/Output Tables, 
Income and Expenditure Accounts) in order to monitor 
the performance of the economy and to make policy and 
program adjustments. As a result there continue to be 
changes in what information is required to produce the 
accounts. For example. Input/Output tables are now 
disaggregated 10 a greater extent in response to users' 
needs. Another requirement is for more provincial level 
information (e.g. interprovincial trade) in order to 
compile provincia] G.D.P. These types of changing 
requirements exert pressures on those organizational that 
produce the building blocks of the accounts. 

Closer public sector scrutiny of industrial 
performance has also highlighted numerous information 
needs for various groups of business entities that have 
previously been less well served by the statistical 
system. Some examples include waste management 
(where no industrial c lassification exits). other 
environmental concerns and the area of business 
services. among others. Users seem to be asking more 
questions about what might be termed the "entry" and 
"ex it" of bu s i nesses. How m a n y 
(fums/businesses/establisilments) were created in which 
industry? How many "died" in which industry? How 
many moved from being manufacturing establishments 
(an "exit" from manufacturing) to being wholesaling 
establishments (an MentryM into wholesaling)? In 
addition to such migrntion information there are also 
demands for othcc business demogrnphic information 
including various aspects of fum growth. increasing or 
decreasing contributions to employment and domestic 
versus foreign ownership. How does the economic 
performance of various manufacturing industries 



compare as we continue to recover from the recession? 
What makes some fInns more competitive than others? 
These types of questions are not easily answered at 
present. 

In tenns of private uses of data there also 
appear to be changes in the type of infonnation being 
requested. For example, there are considerably more 
requests for wholesale trade data than in previous years. 
Does this reflect a change from less domestic 
manufacturing to more wholesaling activity? Although 
there are few concrete measures that can be used to 
prove this hypothesis, there is considerable anecdotaJ 
evidcnce indicating that this may be occuning. 

A second area where there appears to have 
been a change in the infonnation requirements of the 
private sector is in the emphasis placed on commodity 
data. Businesses, when requesting infonnation, are 
more and more frequently telling us they do not want 
"industry" data. Instead there seems to be considerable 
demand for "commodity" data - and commodity data 
that is not specific to one particular sector (e.g. 
manufacturing) but instead traces commodity flows, 
prices and margins from primary production, through 
the processing. wholesaling, transportation and retailing 
sectors. including consideration of both imports and 
exports. Commcxlity statistics and commodity balances 
are areas that may not have been priorities of national 
statistical agencies (except in case of agricultural 
products), but there seems to be renewed interest as 
business users continue to request commodity data. 

These apparent changes in the private and 
public sector demands for business data, provide support 
for a full and thorough re-examination of users' needs 
and our ability to meet those needs in order to remain 
relevant. 

It may be useful to examine what has happened 
historically. In the late 1970's program reductions were 
carried out in a manner that protected, to the greatest 
extent possible, the integrity of the National Accounts. 
As a result geographic and commodity detail was 
reduced. The business community was upset with this 
loss of data and in some cases undertook to collect and 
provide it on their own. 

Since the early 1980's there has been 
considerable streamlining of operational processes and 
some reduction in statistical outputs. In most of these 
more recent cases of program reductions, there has been 
an overwhelming reluctance to reduce programs which 
impact directly on the external users of infonnatioo. 
This approach protects the infonnation needs of external 
clients and minimizes public criticism to reductions in 
output. However such an approach may also have some 
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undesirable repercussions on other economic series. such 
as the National Accounts. 

The above point serves to illustrate that there 
needs to be simultaneous consideration of both public 
and private sector uses and that a balance needs to be 
struck to optimize the effectiveness of the overall 
statistical program. 

A consideration of the above factors led us (the 
Industry Division Management Team) to conclude that 
we perhaps do not have a complete understanding of our 
users' data requirements, especially in the context of a 
changing economic environment, and th.1.t our program 
may not be optimal as a result. 

It was therefore decided to undertake an 
internal review of the statistical program of the Division 
that would start with the crucial aspect of the re
assessment of both public and private sector users' 
needs (market research). 

u- Scope of tbe Re-engineering of Industry Statistics 
(RlS) Project 

The Tenns of Reference for the Project were 
wriuen in the fall of 1992. The Re-engineering of 
Industry Statistics Committee was fonned shortly 
thereafter and an overall workplan was developed. 

In establishing the Tenns of Reference for the 
Project. a number of important considerations were 
advanced by the senior management of the Business and 
Trade Statistics Field: 

One critical consideration is that of ensuring 
international comparability of industry statistics. 
This aspect has, of course, been important 
historically and is now becoming even more 
important as businesses are operating in an 
extended international environment Ensuring 
international comparability hinges on the adoption 
of similar classification systems. In particular. it 
is for this reason that Canada is trying to 
harmonize its 1997 Standard Industrial 
Classification revision with that of the United 
States. Canada's major trading partner. 
The tenns of reference for this project also 
stipulated that consideration be given to not 
increasing respondents' burden, but that 
administrative data should be used wherever 
feasible. Income tax records already playa major 
role in Canadian industrial statistics; the recently 
implemented goods and services tax data could be 
another important administrative soW'ce that needs 
to be explored in detail. In the longer tenn 
business administrative sources may provide a 
means of obtaining detailed commodity and 



process infoonation without increasing response 
burden. Examples of these sources are electronic 
data interchange (EDI), point of sale (POS) 
systems and other systems used for "just· in-time" 
inventories and "just-in-time" manufacturing. 
A third major consideration was that the Industry 
Division, along with all other business survey 
divisions, should use a common source as the 
frame for all surveys. Statistics Canada has made 
a very concerted effort to consolidate all 
independent business surveys frames into one 
comprehensive "Business Register" (BR). This 
register is now operational and the number of 
surveys which use it is increasing. The Retail, 
Wholesale and Manufacturing Surveys as well as 
the Survey of Employment, Payrolls and Hours 
(SEPH) are now all using the Business Register. 
In order to obtain maximum benefit from this 
central register function, it is absolutely crucial 
that any revised Industry Statistics Programme 
continue to use the Business Register as the central 
frame. 
The Industry Statistics Review. as it was first 

called, was re-named in its infancy to the "Re
engineering of Industry Statistics" (RlS) project. This 
name change was made because our objectives are 
essentially to "Rc-engineer" --- as the teon is commonly 
used now - in the broadest sense. The project is not 
only tackling process re-engineering but is starting right 
from the beginning -- with an assessment of users' 
requirements. 
The overall RIS project can be subdivided into four 
broad phases: 

conswtation with users for identification of their 
needs; 
review of the expressed needs and decisions on 
what types of outputs would best meet those needs 
(essentially this means deciding on the broad 
parameters of the program); 
examination of alternatives (processes) that would 
result in the desired outputs (e.g. surveys versus 
administrative data; quinquennial surveys versus 
annual. monthly versus quarterly. etc.); 

• development of recommendations and an 
implementation strategy. 

01- Managing the RIS Project 
The central organizational unit of this project is the 

Re-engineering ofIndustry Statistics Committee (RISC). 
Membership is drawn from all areas of the Division and 
includes junior as well as senior staff. Although the 
project is not a true "Partic ipative Work Design Project" 
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which would involve aU staff. the members of the 
Commiuee make a continuing effort to seek the advice 
and ideas of all Divisional slatf. 

There are two full time staff that act as the 
secretariat to the RISC and who carry out most of the 
day-to-day work associated with meeting milestones 
(writing proposals for con!racts, developing standard 
frameworks, setting meeting agendas etc.). In addilion 
to these two full time members there are various sub
groups that are formed on an "as-required" basis. 

There is also a senior level "steering committee" 
which meets every two months to provide direction and 
advice. 

IV· Work Already Performed 
The program of Industry Division covers the 

following areas; manufacturing, wholesale trade, retail 
ltade, energy, construction , logging and mining. The 
extreme breadth of economic activity that is 
encompassed by the divisional program injects a very 
high level of complexity into this project. 

Firstly, the program itself is conducted in fashion 
whereby each of the seven areas works quite 
independently. As a result there has been little 
interaction between the groups and virtually no 
integration of data historically. 

Secondly, each of the seven areas faces a large 
diversity of users and respondents, often with conflicting 
requirements. 

In some cases these are industry associations (e.g. 
Retail Council of Canada) that can provide a mechanism 
for consolidating user input into our statistical program. 
However, such input will often be incomplete since the 
associations do not reflect the views of all users, but 
only members ' concerns. 

The RISC decided that we would have to prepare 
ourselves for dialoguing with the data users in all seven 
areas in such fashion as to be able to consider trade-offs 
between areas. To do this. we felt that staff in each of 
the seven areas had to have a better common 
understanding of the entire divisional program - not only 
of the specific area in which a person is located. 

One of the frrst Stages of work was to prepare a 
HBusiness Situation Analysis" for each of these seven 
program areas. 

These Situational Analysis Statements covered the 
historical background of the program, a profile of the 
known users and uses of the data, the "Product 
Performance" of pUblications. CANSIJvf and special 
requests. There was also consideration of the program's 
strengths, weaknesses, opponunities and threats (the so 
cal led "SWOT" analysis). 



In preparation CO! user consultations, shon ( I pa,ge) 
program summaries have been written. These 
summaries provide infoonation on the statistical 
coverage (e.g. establishments); industry coverage (which 
SIC's), geographical coverage, data coUected, frequency, 
timeliness and dissemination methods. A summary of 
the most important issues •• as viewed by the program 
manager _. was also included. When we reviewed these 
M issues~ we were struck by the number of times certain 
ones appeared in various programs. For example, 
timeliness is obviously a major concern for users of our 
present annual surveys. Lack of geographic and 
commodity detail is another. 

Work on the fIrst phase (User Consultations) has 
been progressing with the compilation of a user list as 
one of the first prioriries. The user list was compiled 
using publication subscription lists, previous program 
evaluations, regional offices lists and subject matter 
staffs' knowledge of their users. 

During the rrrst few months of this project there 
were several meetings with internal Statistics Canada 
divisions that use industry data. This dialogue proved 
to be extremely successful for both producers and users, 
and a greater appreciation of the analytical impediments 
and production problems was obtained. Although there 
is continuing, almost daily bilateral contact between 
Divisions, operational and shon·teon matters are the 
focus, These RIS meetings, on the other hand. opened 
up new channels of comm unications with a much 
broader, longer tenn focus, 

As this repon is being written the Division is 
conducting a series of focus groups wim business users 
across the country. 

y. What Remains to Be Done 
The RISC still has to develop the framework and 

plans to conduct similar consultation sessions with our 
major clients in the Federal Government Policy 
Depanments such as Industry Science and Technology, 
Energy Mines and Resources, Forestry Canada etc. 
Some of these consultations are likely to be on a 
bilateral basis; other meetings may be convened for 
several departments at one time. 

Statistics Canada conducts its program in co
operation with the statistical agencies located in each of 
the ten provinces and twO territories. This aspect puts 
another dimension on the project. Provinces have been 
asked to participate in this review to whatever level they 
want or are able to undenake. 

The workplan of this project calls for a fUlalization 
of user consultations by the end of August 1993. 

At that time, we will begin Phase II, one of me 
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most difficult phases of this project •• the translation of 
the feedback from users into a framework that will 
allow us to assess the import.1flce of the 
infonnation/user and to consider the various trade-offs 
between programs while taking into account qUality. 
detail, frequency and timeliness. 

This phase will allow us to decide, in general 
teons, on what type and mix of outputs would be 
optimal, given connicting needs of different classes of 
users. 

Once the broad parameters of the program are 
established we will move on to Phase Ill , a 
consideration of which types of processes that would 
provide the type of outputs identifIed in Phase II. Here, 
we will be looking at such aspects as administrative 
data, types of surveys (annual, occasional . monthly etc.). 

Phase IV, the final phase, will be the fonnulation 
of recommendations as well as the development of an 
implementation strategy. Since it is envisaged that 
implementation could take up to five years, the final 
phase of RIS project would in fact be the initial phase 
of the Division's fIve year operational plan. 

There will no doubt be considerable work to be 
done in tenns of obtaining additional details on users' 
needs, establishing changes to processing systems. etc. 
It is really over the next 5 years that process re
engineering would be undertaken. 

There are two important factors that we will have 
to keep in mind as we go through phases n through IV 
of this review. We will need 10 ensure that lines of 
communication with our users remain open and that 
they be kept aware of our decisions as they are being 
made. Secondly we must, throughout this process. 
remember respondents' concerns and their (in)ability to 
answef certain types of questions. Here we are likely to 
fall back on the approach often used to decide on 
questionnaire content. 
This consists of a simple four question approach: 
I) Do respondents understand the question? 
2) Can they answer it? (Do they have the 

infoonation available to be able 10 respond?) 
3) Will they answer it? This relates both to the 

sensitivity of the question as well as the time 
required to respond. 

4) Do they understand why these questions are being 
asked and the purpose(s) to which the compiled 
results will be put? 
It is very likely that a market analyst in a business 

organization will indicate that certain infonnation is 
critical for his/her work, while the "respondentM in the 
same business entity will be either unable Of unwilling 
to respond 10 that type of query. 



VI- What have we learned so far? 
This project is still in its infancy so I can only 

provide some very preliminru-y ideas at this point. 
There are public/private data use trade-offs. We 
need to strike an optimal balance in our statistical 
program. 
Information needs are changing; we have to try to 
respond to these changes in order to remain 
relevant. 
We know our users - but we may not have a good 
appreciation of how they use data and what 
decisions they make using our data. 
Opening up a dialogue between users/producers of 
information produces positive results (e.g. we 
discovered that many areas in Statistics Canada 
depend on our manufacturing statistics, to validate 
their survey results. to serve outside clients with 
more integrated infonnation, etc.). 
We are not experienced at considering users' needs 
at a broad level. Our focus has tended to be 
sector specific (e.g. manufacturing) while users 
want integrated information. 
We have certain issues that are common to many 
of our business sector programs; for example the 
timeliness of our annual series. Rather than 
tackling these problems independently in each area 
we may be able to amve at common solutions. 
Involving staff, senior and junior, provides for an 
influx of many ideas and new approaches while at 
the same time drawing upon the experience of 
senior staff so that we don', "re-invent the 
wheel~. 

- END-
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INTRODUCTION 

The issue of data quality is as old as the statistical 
information production exercise. Strange as it may 
seem, however. concerns about data quality keep on 
resurfacing, and continue to occupy the attention of the 
scientific community (Bonnen. Loeb. Burgess, Groves 
and Tortora, Tailon, to name a few). This is mainly 
because of the importance of data qua1ity as an essential 
attribute of decision-relevant inCannation. The issue is 
not likely to go away since. among other things, (a) the 
concepts and methods underlying data collection. 
processing, and interpretation are continuously evolving, 
(b) sampling and non-sampling errors are endemic to 
the process of generating statisticaJ estimates. and most 
importanUy. (c) a growing demand for decision-relevant 
information increases the value of accurate infonnation 
and thus increases the cost of data "errors", Further· 
more, the data quality varies. among other things. with 
(a) the level of technical competence. (b) policy 
measures to which methodological accomplishments are 
expected to conform. and (c) budgetary and time 
limitations. 

In the absence of a shared data quality standard. the 
way it is evaluated and communicated to decision 
makers lacks empirical coherence; hence, it is subject to 
various interpretations. Public statistical agencies often 
evaluate the qUality of official estimates from the 
viewpoint of whether the estimates are "fit for use." The 
estimates which do not meet this criterion are con
sidered to be of insufficient quality for decision making 
and subsequently are not published. However, users of 
the estimates do not know the nature of the quality of 
the data nor do they know the specific measures that 
were applied to assess statistical errors and measures 
taken to ensure quality of the data. If there is some 
degree of responsiveness in the demand for data quality 
with respect to a change in the value of decisions, the 
interpretation of data quality should vary with the value 
of the decisions, and decision makers should be pro
vided with the indicators of the weaknesses of even 
robust data. The main purpose of this paper is to 
suggest a set of indicators and a composite index of data 
quality to evaluate the quaJity of published data 
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A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Timely, accurate. credible, and decision-relevant infor· 
mation is a scarce economic resource and the utility of 
such information is directly connected to the value of 
the decisions made with it. It is this scarcity that 
presents the problem of deciding who should provide 
information, what type of information should be pr0-

duced, when it should be provided, at what cost, and 
how to distribute it among private and public decision 
makers. If the cost of producing such information 
exceeds its value to the private sector as a private good. 
then the public sector will endeavour to assume more of 
the responsibility of producing and making it available 
to decision makers without exclusion. The v<Jue of such 
information is inextricably determined by its attributes, 
by the demand for it, and by the extent that it reduces 
uncertainty of current and future decisions. Increased 
information on data quality will reduce the cost of using 
the data in cases where users discount the value of the 
data due to uncertainty o~ its quality. Conversely, no 
information on data quality may increase the cost of 
using the data in cases where users wrongly assume the 
data to be of high qUality. Of course, all decision 
makers do not always employ availahle infonnation 
efficiently and subsequently fail to optimize benefits. 
The extent to which the decision-relevant information is 
valuable depends largely on two factors: (a) the value of 
the improvement in the decisions to be made and (b) the 
applicability of the statistical estimates to the empirical 
reaJity facing the decision makers. 

Demand for decision-relevant statistical estimates is 
derived from expected improvements in the value of the 
decisions made with the data. Decisions are inherently 
multi-dimensional by nature. The use of data without 
some knowledge about their quality is likely to exacer
bate the uncertainty often associated with the multi· 
dimensionality of decisions. The multi-dimensionality of 
decisions is even more accentuated as international 
markets and institutions become increasingly inter· 
dependent The implication of this interdependence is 
that decisions will have to be "intelligent," on target, 



and consistent. The need to make intelligent decisions 
increases effective demand for, and with it the value of. 
decision-relevant infonnation that is accurate. reliable. 
and timely, Whether data are a measure of social 
variables such as unemployment or housing or agronom
ic variables such as crop yield or acreage, they summar
ize collective choices of a society at a given lXlint in 
time. The data alone are insufficient for decision 
making. This is because decision makers have no way 
of detennining the adequacy of the estimates for deci
sions under consideration unless such measures of data 
quality are made available to them. 

The quality of a particular estimate is assessed relative 
to the underlying true value being estimated. The true 
value is however usually an unobservable conceptual 
construct. and this seemingly makes it difficult to 
evaluate the quality of an estimate. In reality, it is not 
necessary to always know the numerical value of the 
"truth~ underlying the estimate. It is sufficient to assert 
only two things: (a) the existence of some unknown true 
value whose quantitative and qualitative characteristics 
are caplUred by an estimate and (b) as the more identifi
able statistical error.; are removed. the closer the esti
mate is expected to be near the underlying true value. 

Decisions based on an estimate that deviates sufficiently 
from the truth in either direction are sub-optimal rela1ive 
to what can be realized with accurate infonnation and 
are expected to result in a loss of social welfare. The 
social benefits lost because of the data errors are 
damages that could be prevented by an improvement in 
data quality. Although removing more of the identifIable 
enors is expected to improve data quality, an important 
question is whether attaining more and more levels of 
data quality is socially preferable and economically 
efficient. Beyond some point. increases in the level of 
data quality enmil a decline in social benefit from an 
increase in social cost of producing data quality. 
Resources will be allocated efficiently if the value of the 
resources committed to improving data quality at the 
margin is equal to the marginal benefits from the 
decisions made with the data. That is, it is socially 
efficient to increase or to reduce data quality in such a 
way that marginal social benefits (MBJ to decision 
makers are just equal to the marginal social cost (MCJ 
of pnxIucing these benefits. This is a guiding economic 
principal that establishes a limit on the level of data 
enors removed, The principal. along with various levels 
of benefits and costs of controlling data errors. is illus
trated in Figure 1. The horizontal axis shows an index 
of dala quality (IDQ). The further the distance away 
from the origin. the higher the data quality resulting 
from the removal of errors from the data. The vertical 
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axis shows MB, from, and Me. of, improving data qual
ity. The optimal level of data quality occurs at IDQ" 
where its marginal benefit is equal to its marginal cost 
For all the levels of improvements in the data quality up 
to IDQ", say IDQl' the marginal social benefit of the 
decisions made with the improved quality data exceeds 
the marginal social cost of improving quality of the 
data. At any lXlint to the right of IDQ", say IDQ2. 
marginal social cost rises sharply as more and more data 
enors are removed and it exceeds marginal social 
benefit. No further adjustment is necessary in the data 
quality at IDQ", 

Managing 'data quality at a level that is socially desir
able and economically efficient requires (a) an in-depth 
understanding of the sources of the data enors and their 
impact on social wellbeing, (b) an on-going examination 
of the adequacy of the underlying concepts. defmitions 
and variables selected to represent the empirical uni
verse, and (c) irnproviDj !be analytical capability of 
human capital behind the management of data quality 
and timeliness of decision-relevant infonnation. Deci
sion makers can be made aware of the accuracy of the 
estimates by way of the indicators of data quality. The 
next section introduces the idea of developing a standard 
index of data quality. 



JUSnFICA nONS FOR DEVELOPING AN INDEX 
OF DATA QUALITY {IDOl 

A great deal of variability exists in the way data quality 
is evalualed and communicated to the user. This makes 
it difficuh to measure the extent (or degree) of progress, 
or Ia.ck: of it. in improving data quality. What is pe
ferred is an agreement on some standard set of indica
tors with which quality of data can be evaluated and 
communicated to the user. Among others, two advan
tages (or reasons) justify the need for an IDQ. 

First, the advantages of a composite measure to a~sess 
quality of the published data. A composite measure of 
data quality offers decision makers a clear indication 
whether or not errors in the data will lead to inconsist
ent and risky decisions. It would do this in two ways: 
(a) by providing a concise measure of data quality on 
the basis of quantiftable sowces of errors, and (b) by 
conveying the level of confidence with which published 
estimates can be used as input to decision making. In 
this role, an IDQ enables decision makers to Cannulate 
informed expectations about the outcome of their 
decisions and to evaluate their potential demand for 
decision-relevant data. An estimate with a high prob~ 
ability or error. whose quality is not communicated, 
wiU be used too orten if the decision makers presume 
the estimate is or a higber quality tban it actually is. 
The social cost of erroneous decisions may be larger 
than the benefits. 

The indicators of data quality are the result of what has 
been learned by analysts about real and potential error 
sources from each prior methodological iteration. 1lIe 
exercise requires re-examination of the estimation 
process, underlying concepts, methods, and internal 
checks and balances used for minimizing errors in the 
estimates. As such, the exercise incorporates an in
depth analysis of sampling and non-sampling errors and 
interpretation of the accuracy of the data, which is 
rigorous enough to enhance user confidence in the data. 
In this sense, the provision of data quality indica10ts 
lakes the statistical agency one step beyond mere 
reporting on empirical reality measured by the official 
data to poviding meaningful and interpretive informa
lion about data quality to decision makers. 

Second. the advantages of standardizing data Quality 
indicators. The ultimate goal of gathering and reporting 
statistical infonnation is to help the society reach 
informed economic decisions. Standardization of an IDQ 
and its component indicators would establish a frame-
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work (a) to continuously monitor changes in data quality 
and (b) to aid internal management of issues of data 
qUality. In the absence or a standard measure of data 
quality, the concept of data quality indicators (a) 
invokes different interpretalion at each level of data 
aggregarion, (b) varies with specific data for a specific 
time and space (or geographic unit), and (c) depends on 
the decisions to be made. An IDQ, together with its 
component indicators. is therefore a decision tool 
designed to standardize the way data quality is evaluated 
by both users of the data and the statistical agencies that 
disseminates the data. Since an IDQ is unlikely to be 
stationery over time, changes in it would approximate 
changes in data quality. Moreover, the development and 
implementation of an IDQ and standardization of its 
component indicators would give the maximum internal 
coherence in the way data quality is evaluated and 
monitored over time. 

THE NEED FOR A STANDARD DATA QUALITY 
DEFINITION AND ITS INDICATORS 

Formulating an indicator of data quality and the nature 
of its complexity necessitate an achievement of two 
things: (a) the development of a workable definition of 
data quality and (b) standardization of the components 
from which a unique index of data quality will be com
puted. An ideal index of data quality should be devel
oped from all variables relevant to data quality. How
ever, this is neither practical nor necessary for reasons 
of tractability, cost, time limitations, and insignificance 
of the impacts of some errors on the data quality index. 
Instead, it is expedient to identify a small set of key 
variables from which a practical composite measure of 
data quality can be formulated. 

For the purposes of illustration, five indicators are 
proposed as components of an IDQ. The five indicators 
are: precision, reliability, non-response, timeliness, and 
residuals. The indicators are selected subjectively. They 
may nOl be any better or worse than the ones that are 
not considered here, but they provide a framework upon 
which imJ:WOvcments can be made. Attributes of each 
indicata are briefly described next The attributes do 
not pretend to provide global (or all encompassing) 
meaning to the indicators. They are limited 10 what 
would seem to be important from the decision maker's 
viewpoint, and they abstract only the aspect of the 
indicator that can be quantified with minimwn complex
ity. 

Precision: ·Unbiased~ estimates with minimum variance 
are nonnally understood to be accurate and precise 



measures of the underly· 
ing truth. Two measures, 
namely, coefficient of 
variation (CV) and mean 
square error (MSE), are 
often used to indicate the 
extent of total error in 
sample observations. For 
unbiased estimates. MSE 
can be converted to a 
measure of precision 
similar to CV. That is, 
CV 5: (MSEr.5/mean, 
where mean is a sample 
mean and CV is defined 
as a ratio of a sample 
standard deviation to a 
sample mean. It 
describes the amount of 
total variation relative to 
the size of the mtan. On 
the other hand, MSE, 
measures average devi
ation from the truth in 
tenns of variance and 
squared bias. As such it 
combines the measures 
of precision and accu
racy in equal weights. If 
not pre-detennined by a 
survey design, either one 
of the two measures indicates an average deviation of 
the "unbiased" estimates away from the underlying 
truth. In doing so, they incorporate both sampling and 
non-sampling (such as coverage and data capture) 
errors, endemic to coUection and processing sample 
observations. An estimate is judged to be of a good 
qualily if the size of CV or MSE is "low" or of poor 
qualily if omerwise. How high is a high CV or MSE 
and how low is a low CV or MSE depends on the level 
of tolerance towards the impurity of the estimaIe in 
view of the value of the decisions to be made with the 
estimate. 

Non-response: Data collection procedures are subject to 
partial or total non-response error for such reasons as 
refusal, lack of contact, misunderstanding components 
of a questionnaire, and/or sensitive nature of questions. 
To the extent that non-respondents behave differently, 
a systematic bias would be introduced into the estimate. 
The relative size of non-response will be reflected on 
the precision indicator- of an estimate if adjusanents are 
not made. ThaI is, the higher the non-response rate, the 
higher the variance associated with an estimate, and the 
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lower its quality. However, The potential damage of 
non-response on the quality of an estimate may be 
controned by imputation techniques. 

The imponant point to remember is that the effect of a 
non-response rate on the quality of an estimate should 
be evaluated along with the measure of precision 
component of an IDQ. A high non-response rare does 
not necessarily imply bad data quality when its impact 
is minimized by improvements on the precision of the 
estimaIe tluough a robust imputation procedure. 

Reliability: Data are reliable/credible if the estimates are 
stable in the short run and the frequency of revisions is 
minimal. In the long run, however, the ttulh is likely to 
be unstable within some confidence limits and the 
estimate is expected to follow that instability. Revisions 
are important aspect of data quality since they reflect a 
change in the magnitudes of preliminary estimates, 
because of the availability of new information. relative 
to the estimates published in subsequent periods. The 
implicit assumption here is that alllhe new infonnation 
thar. necessitates revisions has become available within 
the revision period(s). While data revisions in the long 
run are seemingly acceptable, frequent revisions in the 
shon run may diminish reliability of decision-relevant 
data since they are likely to increase uncenainty of the 
outcome of the decisions_ NeedJess to say, the decision 
maker is the ultimate judge and it is his/her perception 
that essentially determines reliability of the data relative 
10 Ihe frequency of and amount of revisions. 

Timeliness: Timeliness is an important component of 
data quality. Its relevance to data quality depends 
whether it is evaluated from the data producer's or the 
user's viewpoint. However, such distinction is not as 
critical as it may seem. especially, for estimates gener
ated by public statistical agencies for the following 
reason:- public statistics reporting agencies. such as 
Statistics Canada, often consult with the users of 
statistical estimates about how the estimates are gener
ated and when these estimates are disseminated.. The 
consultation process establishes, among othel" things, a 
mutual understanding between the two entities about the 
nature of decision-relevant infonnation, data collection 
vehicles, reference and release dates. As such, the 
measure of the timeliness aspect of data quality implicit
ly combines the management of various stages of data 
collection, processing, estimation, and ability to deliver 
the estimates within known release dates. Therefore. it 
is often in the best interest of the producer to adhere to 
this tacitly "shared contract" since the deviations are 
likely to mar user perceptions about the dependability of 
the producer. 



In this paper. the measure of timeliness inc:licates 
whether or not the decision-relevant infonnation is 
delivered on an expected date. Two time nodes. namely. 
reference and release dates. are important from the 
decision maker's viewpoint As the time of infonnation 
availability (release date relative to reference date) is 
moved into the future. the va1ue of decisions. for which 
timely infonnation is needed. declines and so does the 
qua1ity of the infonnation. Reference date has strong 
implications for the incidence of non-sampling errors 
such as memory recall error. Thus, timeliness may be 
measured by the days between the reference date and 
the release date. The release date inc:licates whether 
or/not the data are available to the decision makers on 
the advertised day of delivery. 

Residua1s: A residual is a catch-all category of data 
analysis that captures imbalances between supply and 
c:lisposition of an estimate at the end of a reporting 
cycle. As such, it is relevant for estimates generated 
within an accounting framework such as supply and 
c:lisposition of grains. The residual indicates a portion of 
the estimate that is not directly accounted for. The 
higher the value of a residual related to the estimate, the 
less accurate the estimate is expected to be. 

Indexing Components of an IDQ 
An IDQ, the composite data quality indicator. is com
puted from individual inc:licators. In practice, each 
inc:licator varies between 0 and 1 and is related to the 
estimates whose quality is evaluated. From the decision 
maker's viewpoint. an ideal data quality suggests that 
each inc:licator attains the value of 0 (or close to it). The 
va1ue of 0 can be achieved if. for example. the precision 
anribute of an estimate is high due to a large sample 
size and there is little or no bias in the estimate; the 
depth and frequency of revisions between two periods 
is none (or very small). non-response rate is none or 
very low; the estimates are released in a timely fashion 
without delay; and no residuals exist. On the other 
hand, the estimates are highly "pathological" if each 
indicator approaches the value of 1. 

Finally, the method of indexing inc:lividual inc:licators oC 
data quality and examples of observed indexes and IDQ 
are shown in Table 1. Each indicator carries an equal 
weight of importance in capturing the essence of data 
quality summarized by an IDQ. Unless there is concept
ually defensible method of assigning weights to the 
indicatocs other than unity. the weight of unity is as 
good as, or even better than, other weights assigned 
arbitrarily to the component inc:licators. In the Table. 
examples 1 and 2 can be considered as indicating either 
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the quality of an estimate in two time periods or the 
quality of two estimates in one time period. In either 
case, the quality of an estimate represented by IDQl = 
12.50 is better than the quality of an estimate inc:licated 
by IDQl = 4. The higher the value of an IDQ. the better 
the quality of an estimate. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Despite statistical agencies' relentless pursuit of 
improvements in the quality of official statistica1 
estimates, there still does not exist a consensus on the 
definition of data quality and its indicators. If substantial 
progress is to be made in the way data quality is 
eva1uated and communicated to decision makers, the 
definition of data qUality must be standardized; a 
composite measure of data quality must be developed, 
and a small set of standard data quality indicators needs 
to be detennined. The discussion in this paper illustrated 
each of these factors and provided a conceptual econ
omic model for achieving socially efficient level of data 
quality. 
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Table 1: A Hypothetical illustration of Indexing Data Quality Indicators 
and Computing an IDQ 

Example 
Indicator Index 

I 2 

Precision Ratio of standard deviation to a mean of an esti· 
mare .20 .05 

Non· Ratio of partial and/or lotal non·response to sample 
.25 .15 response size 

Reliabilily 
Ratio of estimates revised to total sum of published 

.35 .10 estimates 

Ratio of the number of late days required to release 
Timeliness dam to total days between conti~uous reference and .15 .05 

release dates 

Ratio of the residual amount that is not accounted 
for directly by an estimate (e.g. feed. waste. 

Residuals dockage) to an estimate. Note that in a supply and .30 .05 
disposition analysis, an estimate is the sum of pr0-

duction. change in inventory and imports. 

mQ, IIlQ, 
0 ..... lcdicltOr of DIIa QaIIity JI)Q. • N~-1 • 

4.00 12.5 
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BUSINESS FINANCIAL STATISfICS PROGRAM - A STATISTICAL DATA OUTPUT MODEL 

lack Wilson 
Statistics Canada, IOFD. SS-lOth Floor, Jean Talon Building, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OT6 

The Business Financial Statistics Program in 
Canada covers all incorporated for-profit businesses that 
operate in Canada. These businesses encompass 
activities both in the financial and non-financial 
industries. Statistics Canada ball recently developed and 
implemented new standards for this program. These 
standards cover three elements of the program, 1) the 
unit of observation, 2) the industry groups, and 3) the 
data content or core set of statistics. The standard 
business unit of observation used to collect and tabulate 
financial data from businesses is called a 
-ST A nsncAL ENTERPRISE- which will be referred 
to as an ENTERPRISEI in this paper. The -Canadian 
Standard Industrial Classification for Companies and 
Enterprise- is wed as the basis for the published 
industry groupings and the industrial classification of 
enterprises. It should be noted that this is • separate 
classification from the one used to classify 
-Establishments- in Industry Production Statistics 
Program. The subject of this paper is the standard core 
set of statistics for all industries both financial and non
financial as de&Cribcd by the statistical data output 
model. 

BACKGROUND 
The Business Financial Statistics program goes 

back 40 years. In the early 1950', at the time of its 
beginning it was restricted to a business profit survey 
covering selected industries - mainly in manufacturing. 
Over the years the program changed and grew. In the 
formative years the program existed only to feed 
business profit numbers into the Canadian System of 
National Accounts (CSNA). Therefore the content of 
the Income Statement was designed solely for the 
purposes of the National Income and Expenditure 
Accounts of the CSNA. The non-financial industries 
surveys went through a major expansion in the early 
1960', when the Balance Sheet accounts were added to 
meet the needs of the newly launched Financial Flow 
Accounts in the CSNA. 

The financial industries survey' were gradually 
introduced into the program during the 1960's and 70's. 
Virtually every industry in this sub-sector bad. a unique 
set of account.!l because of the unique nature of financial 
services provided by enterprises in these industries and 
different regulatory reporting requirements. The 
program was a collection of industry specific surveys 
where the content, data definitions and concept. of the 
surveys was independently developed. At the end of 
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this period of history it was apparent that the 
differences between industries rather than the 
similarities were emphasized. This made inter industry 
comparisons difficult if not impossible for a number of 
important performance indicators. During the past 25 
years there was a steady growth in the number of users 
of these statistics. With this expansion there was an 
increasing diversity in the uses made of the statistics. 
Some of tho user demands required additions or 
modifications to the surveys. It came to tho point 
where the increased demands created conflicting 
requirements that became very difficult to 
accommodate. These demands required expanding 
survey questionnaires which inCrease.!l survey 
respoDdeot burden. This had become a major issue 
which was addressed in the most recent program 
redesign. To reduce survey respondent burden and to 
focus on the most common1y used elements of the 
statistics, it was decided that the program content and 
the number of survey questions had to be reduced. 
This brings us to the development of a ·Statistical Data 
Output Model" . 

BUSINESS FINANCIAL ST ATISfICS USERS AND 
USES 

The Business Financial Statistics program was 
recently redesigned. At the outset of the redesign 
project there was a thorough review of the fundamental 
objectives of the program. We went back. to basics 
including consultations with the major users of the 
statistics. Common elements and the most widely uses 
statistics were explored with the constituent user 
groups. These groups could be put into the following 
categories. 
1. Canadian System of National Accounts 
2. Macro economic forecastenJ 
3. Public policy analysts both at the sector level and 

individual industry level 
4. Industry associations 
S. Credit grantenJ (lenders to businesses such as 

Banks) 
6. Investment Dealers (investJl)eDt decisions and capital 

uwkets) 
Standardization of the data content would 

facilitate inter industry comparisons and aggregatioos of 
industries which was identified as a requirement of most 
USCnJ. This was the main stimulus to develop a 
standard data output model. Superficially there 
appeared to be differences in the needs of Economists 



and Financial Analysts. But underlying these apparent 
differences we identified a lot of similarities in the data 
and concepts used by these two groups. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS 
In the mid 1980's when the scope of the 

program redesign was determined the international 
aspect of Business Financial Statistics was not 
considered a major issue. However. we now see 
international comparisons of the financial health and 
performance of the private business sector gaining 
interest. This is due to the recent moves to freer 
international trade and greater international mobility of 
capital and production activities of business enterprises. 
In the future we would like to look at the Business 
Statistics of other countries. in particular our major 
trading partners, to asses the feasibility of these 
comparisons and to promote greater international 
harmonization of standards used in this statistical 
program. 

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK AND CONCEPTS 
In developing the analytical framework for the 

indicators and measurements of financial performance 
and financial health some of the most commonly used 
Financial Statement accounts and financial ratios were 
selected: 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 
1. Profitability 

a) Operating Profits' 
b) Not Profi~ 
c) Rates of retum 
d) Dividend payout rates 
e) Cash generated (net cash flows) from 

operations 
2. Operating efficiencies and operating leverage 

a) Accounts receivable turnover 
b) Inventory turnover 
c) Operating profit margin (operating 

leverage) 
d) Operating profit per S of Assets 

FINANCIAL BEALm AND STRENGm 
1. Liquidity and solvency 

a) Working capital ratio 
b) Debt to equity ratio 

2. Capital structure 
a) Debt and equity financing 
b) types of debt financing 
c) positiv~negative capital leverage 

The most widely used indicator of financial 
performance is RprofitR. Investment decisions are made 
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based on a businesses ability to generate profits. 
Profits and the ex.pectation of profits are essential to 
attract tbe financial capital needed to finance economic 
activity in tbe private for-profit business sector of tbe 
economy. EntrepreneuI1l and investors must bave 
confidence that their investment in a business will 
generate adequate levels of profit to yield a return 
commensurate with the degree of risk. Rates of return 
are derived by calculating a ratio of profits to owners' 
capital investment. Profits are also monitored at the 
industry and sector levels for the pUflXlscs of public 
policy analysis, and economic forecasting. Profits are 
used as the measurement of business income in the 
National Income Accounts of the CSNA. There are 
several measurements of profit that are produced in this 
program to suit the different applications. The two 
most widely used are "Operating Profit- and "Net 
Profit" that are defined in the footnotes. The CSNA 
Economic Production Accounts uses a profit called "Net 
Operating Surplus" which is, in a practical sense. close 
to ROperating Profit" in this program. Net cash flows 
represent the net cash inflow as a result of the operating 
activities of a business. This number is calculated by 
adjusting the net profit which is measured on a accrual 
basis to profit on a cash basis. 

Operating efficiencies and operating leverage 
relate to the notion of maximizing the accomplishment 
with a minimum amount of effort. In the context of 
(mancial performance efficiency and operating leverage 
is ana1yzm by looking at the amount of revenue 
generated from the sales of goods and services for a 
given level of ex.penses. The objcctive is to maximize 
revenue with a minimum of expenses. Another way of 
analyzing this issue is to compare the operating profit 
to the operating revenue (sales of goods and services). 
The indicator is called the "Profit Margin· ratio and it 
ia derived by calculating the ratio of operating profit to 
operating revenue. Operating efficiencies are also 
looked at from the point ofview of asset turnover rates. 

Financial bealth and strength issues are looked 
at from the point of view of liquidity and solvency. 
Liquidity analysis focuses on the assets of an enterprise 
and indicates the portion that are liquid. Uquid assets 
are cash, short term marketable securities, and other 
assets that are easily converted to cash and that will in 
fact be converted to cash in the near future. Solvency 
tests deal with an enterprises overall financial viability. 
This analysis loob at the issues of an enterprises ability 
to meet its financial obligations in the future. What is 
the relative risk of financial failure? What the chances 
of an enterprise surviving the troughs in the business 
cycle or other adverse economic conditions? The most 
commonly used indicators of solvency both short and 
long term are the working capital ratio and the debt to 



equity ratio. 
A core set of StatIStiCS was e.stablished to 

provide the data required by this analytical framework. 

THE MODEL 
The model is a standard set of account 

classifications and definitions to be used when providing 
business financial statement statistics. The standard 
data output model not only facilitates inter industry 
comparisons it takes into account other financial 
statistics users that are interested in only one industry, 
or specific issues that go beyond the core issues 
identified in this paper. In particular the unique 
features of financial industries requires the inclusion in 
the model of major elements which are applicable to 
fmancial industries only. One of the challenges was to 
integrate the unique accounts of specific industries into 
the common framework. 

All enterprises maintain accounts and apply 
accounting rules which allow them to produce annual 
-general purpose financial statements-. Theaccounting 
rules and financial statement elements are based on the 
codified business accounting standards for all for-profit 
businesses in Canada. The standards are commonly 
referred to as -generally accepted accounting 
principles- (GAAP). The accounts, definitions, and 
accounting principles in these standards were used as 
the primary reference in building the accounting 
structure of the model. 

The model includes three financial statements 
which incorporate the following elements and 
accounting equations: 

BALANCE SHEET 
Asset accounts = Liability accounts + Shareholders' 
Equity accounts 

INCOME STATEMENT 
1. Operating revenue - Operating expenses = Operating 

profit 
2. Operating profit +/- Other revenue, expenses, gains 

and losses = Profit before income tax 
3. Profit after income tax +/- income/loss from 

unconsolidated subsidiaries, and extraordinary gains 
and losses = Net profit 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL 
POSITION 
Sources of Cash: 

Cash from operating activities 
Cash from financial activities 
Cash from deposits 

Applications of Cash: 
Cash applied to investing activities 
Cash applied to acquire capital assets 
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Cash applied to lending activities 
Cash applied to pay dividends 

Net increase/decrease in cash balance from the 
beginning to the end of the period. 

STANDARD CHART OF ACCOUNTS FOR 
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 

The Business Financial Statistics Output Model 
is intended to prescribe the standard accounts used for 
all industries. Some of the published accounts and 
ratios are calculated from the data collected in the 
financial statement surveys conducted by Statistics 
Canada. Other data not included in the model but 
required by the CSNA bas to be included in the 
financial statement survey questionnaires. So the data 
coilected from enterprises is not identical to the output 
model accounts. To accommodate these differences a 
separate document was developed that sets out the list 
of accounts from which questions could be drawn for 
survey questionnaires. This document is referred to as 
the -STANDARD CHART OF ACCOUNTS-. An 
essential element of this development was consultations 
with representative groups of enterprises of different 
industries. This was to minimize respondent burden in 
terms of survey questiom that could be easily answered. 
Both the standard chart of accounts and the data output 
model bave a hierarchical structure and numbering 
system. The highest level elements and categories are 
common to all industries but u one moves down the 
structure one finds that 90me of the more detailed 
accounts are unique or significant to certain industries. 

NOTES: 

1. An enterprise is an economic unit that consists of 
one or more entities under common ownership and 
control. It ' l management is separate and autonomous 
from more senior levels or its parent corporation in 
terms of decision making powers. It is empowered to 
enter into transactions covering investing activities, 
financing activities, and operating activities. A full set 
of consolidated financial statements are prepared for 
this economic unit for outside users including investors 
and credit granters. For most of the largest enterprises 
this unit represents a family of corporations under 
common ownership and control. 

2. Operating Profit is • residual. It is the excess of 
Operating Revenues over Operating Expenses. 
Operating Profit represents the net results of the 
operations which takes into account all economic 
transactioD9 and events (revenues and expenses) 
u5QCiated with the principal and ordinary activities of 



an enterprise. For non-financial enterprises secondary 
or ancillary activities, such AI dividend and interest 
income, transactions of a capital nature (capital gains), 
and non-recurring extraordinary transactions and events 
are not included in the measurement of Operating 
Profit. Interest expense related to debt and borrowing 
is also excluded from operating expenses in the 
calculation of Operating Profit. 

3. Net Profit represents the residual net earnings from 
operatiou and all other revenuea, expenses, gains and 
10S!JeS from secondary and ancillary activitica that 
accrue to the owners (slwebolders) of the enterprise. 
Other expenses include corporate income tax, and 
interest expense on Joog term debt and loans. 
Dividends distributed to shareholders are not deducted 
in the calculation of Net Profit. ConceptuaUy Net 
Profit is supposed to represent the increase in wealth of 
an enterprile over a period of time that accrues to it', 
owners (sharcbolden). It is illustrated by the increase 
in Balance Sheet account called retained earnings which 
is part of the owners equity in the enterprise. This 
increase is before dividend distributions of earnings are 
deducted from this account. 
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STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL IN MINERAL INDUST RY SURVEYS 

Ching Yu, Sandra Absalom. Lynne McClaskey, & Jeff Busse, U.S . Bureau of Mines 
Ching Yu, 810 Seventh 51., Washington, D.C . 2024 1-0002 

QVERVrEW 

A major issue related to government sUiveys is the 
timely release of survey statistics to the public . Each 
month the U,S. Bureau of Mines (USBM) conducts 
22 Mineral Industry Surveys (MIS) and publishes a 
report on each for public dissemination. These 
monthly surveys collect production and consumption 
data from more than 2,600 .establishments engaged in 
mining , mineral processing, and other mineral-related 
activities. The process of publishing tbe MIS data 
consists of four sequential phases of activity. These 
phases involve survey closeout, data processing, 
preparing the report for publication. and distributing 
the report 10 the public. 

The USBM established targets fo r completion of each 
phase of the publication process. The Branch of 
Statistics and Methods Development within the 
USBM routinely evaluates the success of each survey 
in meeting the targets. MIS timeliness reports are 
prepared and distributed on a monthly basis to 
appropriate o rganizational units. 

The USBM has recently adopted the concepts of Tolal 
Quality Management (TQM). Customer satisfaction, 
employee involvement, and continuous improvement 
elements are bei ng emphasized . Systematic 
approaches to quality improvement using statistical 
methods are being applied in a variety of USBM 
activities. The purpose of this paper is to examine 
the potential for Statistical Process Control (SPC), 
which is the heart ofTQM, to facilitate the MIS 
publication process. 

Histo rical data from the monthly MIS timeliness 
reports were used to construct SPC charts for the 22 
surveys. The charts were used to identify MIS 
processes that are under control and those which 
req uire special attention to bring into confonnance 
with publication timeliness targets. Subsequently, the 
SPC charts were used to set priorities and evaluate 
the success of survey process adjustments. 
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DATA SOURCE AND YARIABLES USED 

Producing an MIS report for publication requires four 
phases of activity. The activity phases and the 
timeliness target period for each phase are listed 
below: 

Docwnent closeout: 
T ables completed: 
Forwarded for printing: 
Distributed to public: 

28 work days 
5 work days 
5 work days 
7 work days 

This study encompassed analysis of historical data on 
the timeliness of each pbase o! the 22 monthly MIS. 
The source of historical data was monthly MIS 
Timeliness Reports fro m Nnvember 1989 to 
December 1992. 

STRATEGY EMPLOYED 

To identify and nutlc MIS which were experiencing 
problems in meeting timeliness targets, a statistically 
based method was developed. The Mean Workdays 
or Completion (MWC) of each activity phase was 
computed fo r each of the 22 monthly MIS, as listed 
in table 1 and ploUed in figures 1-4. Statistical 
methods were used to determine which MIS processes 
deviated significantly from normal , as follows. 

For eacb activity pbase, the grand mean was 
calculated (table 2) and cases of significant deviation 
from the nonn were identified as tbose with MWC 
equal to or exceeding one standard deviation (+ 1.00 
sigma) from the grand mean. The MIS thus 
identified (table 3) were ranked bighest priority for 
applying SPC techniques to improve timeliness. 

A second order ranking was identified as those MIS 
having MWC which lie between + 1.00 sigma and 
the grand mean. A third order ran.king was identified 
as those MIS baving T\.fWC which lie between the 
grand mean and the timeliness target. The remaining 
MIS, baving MWC equal to or better than the 



Acti vity Phase 

Commodity (Symbol) 

Aluminum (AL) 

Cement (CM) 

Chromium (CR) 

Cobalt (CO) 

Coppe' (eU) 

Gold & Si lver (AU) 

Gypsum (GY) 

Iron & Steel Scrap (FE) 

Iron Ore (10) 

Lead Industry (PB) 

Lime (LM) 

Manganese (MN) 

Molybdenum (MO) 

Nickel (NI) 

Phosphate (PR) 

Silicon (SI) 

Sodium (NA) 

Sulfur (S) 

Tm (SN) 

Tungslen (W) 

Vanadi um (V) 

Zm, (ZN) 

• numbers are rounae<!. 

Table I.--Mean Workdays of Completion for Each 
Activity Phase o f Monthly MIS Production 

(November 1989 - June 1992) 

Document Tables Forwarded 
closeout completed for printing 

21 6 5 

25 4 3 

39 11 1 

40 23 6 

35 18 22 

33 14 8 

32 2 3 

42 29 6 

21 26 20 

35 1 14 

22 4 2 

30 5 8 

36 14 8 

23 5 1 

20 2 2 

35 5 5 

19 3 2 

21 3 2 

28 5 9 

32 8 6 

29 11 5 

32 6 13 

740 

Distributed to public 

6 

1 

1 

6 

1 

6 

6 

6 

6 

5 

1 

6 

5 

1 

1 

6 

1 

6 

6 

5 

6 

6 



Table 2.--Paramelers for Ranking MIS· 

MIS Activity Phase + I Sigma Grand Mean Target 

Document Closeout 36.53 29.82 28 

Tables Completed 17. 36 9.60 5 

Forwarded for Printing 12.76 7.41 5 

Distributed to the Public 6.83 6.18 7 

• measured in workdays. 

Table 3. --M IS Ranked for Management Attention 

MIS Activity Phase Priority Order I Priority Order 2 Priority Order 3 

Document Closeout Chromiwn Copper Vanadium 
Cobalt Gold & Silver 
Iron & Steel Scrap Gypsum 

Lead Industry 
Manganese 
Molybdenum 
Silicon 
Tungsten 
Zinc 

Tables Completed Cobalt Chromium Aluminum 
Copper Gold & Silver Lead Industry 
Iron & Steel Scrap Molybdenum Tungsten 
Iron Ore Vanadium Zi.nc 

Forwarded for Printing Copper Gold & Silver Chromium 
Iron Ore Manganese Cobalt 
Lead Industry Molybdenum Iron & Steel Scrap 
Zinc Tin Nickel 

Tungsten 

Distributed to the Public •• .. .. 
•• all MIS meet the timeliness target, no analysis is needed. 
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timeliness target, require no action and are nol listed 
in table 3. 

ANALYSIS 

After all MIS were ranked , by activity phase, for 
priority attention, hi storical data were used to 
construct SPC cbarts. A control chart is an objective 
management tool for maintaining control over the 
behavior of a process. which operates continuously 
under a relatively stable set of conditions, generally 
referred to as a "constant-cause system." 

Normal variations are inherent in every constant
cause system and they are effected by many relatively 
minor and unidentifiable factors. They can influence 
the system somewhat but will no t have major impact. 
However, "unusual , " "abnormal ," or "identifiable " 
variations are those caused by one or more major 
factors not part of the continuing constant-cause 
system. These factors are called "assignable causes" 
and have an outstanding impact on tbe system. It is 
worthy of management's efforts to detect and 
eliminate them. 

The following steps describe how to construct an SPC 
chart: 

I . Obtain measurable data reflecting 
the variation of workdays of 
completion under the constant-cause 
system for each activity phase of the 
MIS under study . 

2. Establish a standard from the data 
for each activity phase. i.e., the 
mean workdays of completion. 

3. Accept the normal or usual variation 
of workdays of completion around 
tbeir mean value. This is referred 
as tolerance. 

4. Accept a level of "risk"; therefore, 
the probabi lity of discovering 
nothing of importance is known in 
advance. 

5. Based upon the level of "risk: 
establish the upper control limit 
(UeL) and lower control limit 
(LCL). 
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6. Analyze variation from Ihe mean on 
a continuing basis in relation to 
these tolerances. 

The primary purpose of the control chart is to 
provide a guide for action to improve the process. 

RESULTS 

SPC charts were developed for all the surveys 
identified and ranked for priority allention in 
managing the MIS publication process. The level of 
risk was set at 10 per cent in each case. This means 
that the risk of an assignable cause of variation 
actually being due to chance is ten percent. For the 
purposes of this paper, three MIS were selected to 
serve as examples. They come from the highest 
priority ranking in each activity phase. Their SPC 
charts were updated with the most recent timeliness 
data available, as shown in figures 5, 6, and 7. 

maN AND STEEL SCRAP was selected to 
represent the Document Closeout phase because the 
timeliness data for the period November 1991 through 
November 1992 indicated significant improvement in 
the process. Furthennore. the trend line for this 
period became stable and the timeliness target was 
met in II of the 12 months. 

IRON ORE represents the Tables Completed phase 
because of the improvement in timeliness which 
occurred from November 1991 through December 
1992, particularly during the last half of this period. 
Because only 2 of I3 months met the timeliness 
target, however, efforts to improve the process are 
continuing. 

ZINC represents the Forwarded for Printing phase 
because efforts to improve timeliness have been 
successfu l. Not only has the trend line become stable 
but also the timeliness target has been met 
consistently since January 1992. 

CONCLUSIONS 

SPC charts assist process managers to focus attention 
on significant variations from normal conditions and 
avoid undue concern with the numerous insignificant 



or unidentifiable variations which occur in any 
constant-<:.ause system. When investigation detects 
specific causes (assignable cause), appropriate action 
can be taken to prevent the recurrence of problems. 

SPC charts are being updated as needed to monitor 
the MIS publication process. Subsequent monitoring 
has indicated substantial improvement in the 
timeliness of many surveys. Updated SPC charts 
show a decrease in process variation and trend lines 
heading toward timeliness targets. Several 
management actions have been effective in improving 
MIS timeliness. For example, 

a Quality Improvement Team's 
recommendations regarding interface among 
organizational units involved in the MIS 
process resulted in an effective change in the 
procedures for survey data review, 

a work unit was tasked to implement 
procedures to assure unifonn data processing 
and table preparation for MIS publications, 

statistical standards were developed, 
published. and distributed to all employees 
within the past year, 

statistical positions were upgraded within the 
statistical organization, 

capable contractor support in processing 
mineral surveys was instituted. 

Since the quality improvement in MIS is an on-going 
process, the Branch of Statistics and Methods 
Development will continue to monitor 22 MIS. An 
annual review of each activity phase will be 
conducted accordingly when new data become 
available. 
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AN EVALUATION OF TAXPAYER-ASSIGNED PRINOPAL BUSINESS ACIlVIIY 
(PBA) CODES ON 1HE 1987 INIERNAL REVENUE SERVICE (IRS) FORM 11WO, 

SCHEDULEC 

GIrl A Kon<rlmik, .Jock R BIa:k, Richard A Moore, an:! Philip M Steel 
Bureau of the Ceno.r; 

Carl A Kon.<rlmik, I3usir= Division, Bureau of the Carus, Washington, DC 20233 

KEY WORDS: Nooemp1o)<r chNification, IRS FOO11 1040 
Sd1o:IuIe C (I ooq, f'riocijxll_ Adivily (PBA) o:xks, 
StnrlnUlndtmial~(SIC)o:xks,sM-<hNification, 
__ Esabfulmtrot Lf< (SSFL) 

I. Inlrodoctirn 

This M"'" _1he """'" of a 5100y OOiigned chiefly to 
<i3mnine 1he quality of f'riocijxll _ Adivily (PEA) 
axJe; "';gned by _ en 1herr 1987 Internal Re=ue 
Savice(IRS)FOO11 1040, Sd1o:IuIeCtlXretums IRS m:JUires 
1M; this shxlule be filed amwlly by ",Ie pop oo,hip 
00sinere; to rep:rt 009c identifYing infcnnairn a<l 
~ ~ ",,'ell as varioo<; ccmJXllCtl15 of iocane, 
"'fJCIl3'S> a<l em of goo:Is sold Oller "lJ'dS of "';1J1ing 
kind of l:usirleffi rub; in lhe eccrxmic ~ are aW 
cIi<u=I. 

For1he 1987 Sd1o:IuIec, _ \\<IC!B<W to ",leatl,,;, 
rna< --"'" fuur-digit PBA _ firnl a li;t of 172 axJe; 

aOO ~ en 1he 1n.:k of 1he foon. They """ alsJ 
a<ked to write in a ~ of ttrir ~ b.Jsirle$ IX 

jX1)fes;irn, including I=fWs on:<le oc ~ perfrnncd 
O:mpulfr files crntaining 1he n=ds of ",lca<rl data firnl ail 
Form 1040, Schedule C returns fer the 1987 tax year were 
jXQ\'idcd to 1heCero.>; Bureau by1he IRS. 11=n=ds,,,,,, 
=I to UJXla!e re:e¢ fe< cmployos en 1he Cero.>; Bureau's 
StnrlnU _ ~rot Lf< (SSFL) f<r all kinds of 
bo.r;incss aOO to KIentify a<ltlbulale m1011ployos f<r 1he 1987 
cet'll'l!S of rctail arK:! ~ 

A sanpJe of 25,(0) SchcduIe C reaxds \\ihich v.O'C net 

nllliClm to an <m:ciated employu reccrd 00 the SSEL ni 
1h<re[cre nct =I to UJXla!e re:e¢ en 1he SSFL (the.. are 
nmmployos f<r 1he rna< JXI\ althJugh .:meemployos \\<IC 
alsJ inclllhl) "'" .,Iw<rl aOO mailed a o.nvcy 'fl""ionroire, 
Foon (B.9924, designed to<i3mnine _ infcnnairn to 
penn. axurnte Jcind.<>f-bo.r;incss ro:ling The _ o.nvcy 
fonns \\<IC"';gned a SIllndard Indu;rial Cias;ificatirn (SIC) 
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_ ckrically aOO 1ll1:.uIaIirns '''''' pRXlu:ed much oomf'll'd 
1he tl>q:a)<r-a.igned axJe; (crnva1fd to '" SIC) wih 1he 
o.nvcy...,;gned axJe; at varioos ro:ling levels. The imJXd of 
ro:ling dis::rq:mcics en 1he oonemp1o)<r 1ll1:.uIaIirns in 1he 
1987 retail aOO !6Vices ~ a'C given in the ~ aJoog 
with _ of potmtial ro:ling """ in ether oo:n:mic 
areas. Other irdNJy o:xIing q:mJticn; foc the W'l.'iB:S \Wfe 

alsJ ~ namely, the Cero.>; Bureau's am:mat<rl _ 
..,;_ Imo:l en 1he mitIm des::ripirn of 1he bo.r;incss 

0C1ivity (ll 1he Sd1o:IuIe C, a<l axJe; ..,;gnect by Cero.>; 
Bureau clerl<s 00cn 1he tl>q:a)<r fuils to rlrt a PBA _lIld 
1he auIrn1aIed sy.om cmnot "';!'fI me. The M"'" alsJ 
__ this 5100y with ,., earlier 00uati0n of nrnonp1o)<r 
Jcind.<>f-bo.JsiJ=ro:ling in 1he 1m """-""" 

The Cero.>; Bureau ooI1cas aOO f'lbl- """-"_ 
in ea:h eo::n:mi:: Ir'aE area roc years eOOing in 2 aOO 7. All 
b-ge a<l rn<>:lium..wI !inns (Imo:l en JXl)1OU cutolE; much 
"'Y by SIC) lIld ail multi-unit (having mae Ihan me pb:e of 
b.Nt~CI" esabliS1ment) firms are mailed census forms ~ing 
1hem to _ly ~ Jcind.<>f.l:usiress, emp1o)men1; 
f'll'OlI, aOO re:e¢ data roc _ eSabfulmtrot in 1herr 
~ In aiiiti:xl, in ocme tra:r areai, a ~PIe of snail 
employer finns is ~lected ao::t mailed a cemJS form. 
lnfamatioo fer al empio).a- finn IYlt mailed a cem.tS form am 
fe< all """" ocrue;proJalIs is _ fum OOminisrnrive 
data finniIxrl to 1he Cero.>; Bureau by 1he IRS. Nonemp1o)<r 
"""-ics .-e publiSlo:! in 1he _ tr.<Ie, ..vice indtNrics, aOO 
til: a:x\Stru::tioo ird.sri€s traie area<;. Jus: as roc ITlC& &nail 
cmp1o)<r esabliSlmrots, 1he Cero.>; Bureau 00c:Um 
infi:mlatirn, ...n a; """'" a:fus;, Social Security Number 
(SSN), sUes, wages, Jcind.<>f-bo.JsiJ= classUicalirn, and ether 
data roc OO1effip1o)<r esabl_ firnl 1he IRS 
oc!m'u.rative data 11= data "" I'I'i=d ducfly fum IRS 
FOO11 1040, Sd1o:IuIe C, FOO11 1065 (p<t1ro<rllip return), 1120 
("'JX'l'icn rewm), lIld 112ilS (S-ropooltirn return). 

Afifr oi:tlining ail 1he """"'l' infrnnatirn. 1he Cero.>; 
Bureau _ aOO J>!l>1iS>s """"ic _ f(T f'll'OlI, 
cmploymalt, a<l ~ The.. _ are J>!l>1iS1<rl by 

Jcind.<>f-bo.JsiJ= foc1he u.s, ""'"' a<l coonties. Ahhough 1he 
googmphi<:, employman; rnl'Ol~ aOO re:e¢ "'" are 



<Xn<idmd 10 be relook; tl" am.s Bureau is ~ tl"" 
tl>e kind-of·~code; may be ;~.mgr<c! by...,. 
empio)<r a1d ocr<mplo)", lax fil= Es:V_ mailOO a 

""'"" fam "" cJo.iful (Il tl>e Imis of lID- !df-OO;iW""irn 
a1d """"" 10 ~ (Il SIies aOO ~ Small 
empl:Jytr.; rd maikrl a """" f(J1l1 "" ~ a kind-of· 
~ cla$ificrtioo I.m;rl 00 en! of tre Bureau's ClJJ'I01t 

""""l"> a iJicr rorootic """'" er <'ho- fro.aJ "IF">' 
nl!'I.:XS. If 00 WI ctassifi:::atioo e<iss, cLmfi::<iX:tl is oI:xUrxrl 
Iimt IRS aininislritive RlXIt!s. SpociOOilly, all ocr<mpio)<r 
kIxi-of.rusuxss axIes!l"e lm:d 00 lRS ocImini.<mtive 00Ia. 
Al!nJgJl=-kind-of~cL~"".,.,.,..;ru 

fa reliable ~ tl>e qualily of tl>e code; _ rn IRS 

aininis1ritive """"" has Irng """ a!>OOlem. Ir<mI, d" 
quaIi1y of kind-of'1u;ines; cIo&fic:ttirn fa r<nempio)<r .... 
~ Iimt tl>e IRS, F(J1l1 I()I(), ScheWIe C nmro 
for 1982 was~ JXXr th<t ~ fer nnmplo)m couJd net 

be pOOI;,hed in tl>e 1982 """"" ll>e ooding method U<d 
fer 1982 CO"ISis.OO of acJerk am IRS Savio:: Center asiigning 
a code _ (Il tl>e ~'s """'" des>ij:6:n In cxder 10 
redu:e ckmll \\Ok a1d imJroVC tl>e code; fer d" 1987 
furanie c:.n..re;, tl>e IRS _ a !df"boi!iatirn 
sy.omfer~""""(F(J1l1I()1(), ScheWleq. 

Fer tl>e 1987 """'" tl>e sy.om .mgr<c! a kind-of~ 
co:Ie in cne of three W.ly$. First, de tlDqX1ya' was a<::kOO to find 
a ~ of his Iu;ines; <divity 01 PART IV of tl>e IRS 
F(J1l1 1()4()C, ''Prir£ipaI _ er Prof_ Activity 
Cod.,", a1d 10 tnm:nbe tl>e~ PBA code 10 IT,," 
B. ll>e _ "'" aOO al<fd 10 give a "rittm ~ of 
his '\:JinciplI ~ er "or"""" incILXlmg rrodd er 
~"in Item A Fer c:m9..IS p:oo::>sD .g, if ltcm B o::ntaioo:l 
a vaM PBA code dlis code "'" trnnsIa!ed 10 tl>e 00' "'" ding 
1987 Standard IncWriaI a..sificarirn (SIC) code ll>e 1040-
C's wmnt valid PBA code; """ tl>en .mjwOO 10 at 

aotan:m:I ~ 'm<h ~ tl>e""", ... SIC code 
10 all """"" with an explicO ~ des>ij:6:n FonaIly, 
cbl<s ~ all """"" "hich had rd ~ """ 
~ a kind-of'1u;ines; code aOO ~ doe '""" 
~ code _ rn d" ~ ~ Iimt 
ikm A All """"" ~ich cooId net be.mgr<c! a v.rld kiOO
of-b.tsiness cla<&fr:trn \\U1! rd tblI<ted in the 1987 
eccn:rnic Cfn9.SS This was ab::u. 4 (XIW1I. of the 104()..Q; 
re::eivOO Iimt tl>e IRS. This flll'Y """""'" tl>e quaIi1y oftl>e 
kind-of~ cI.mfic:nirns .mgr<c! 01 .,.;, Jim: of doe 
sy.om. Whi~ tl>e .rudy "'" JrinariIy ~ with d" 
quaIi1y of dx: ooding ~ 10 ocr<mplo)a- adminisnlivE: 
""""" 01 tl>e retlil tt:r:k a1d ~ irdNries ""'" aOOto 
3.S.'l:$ its imJXd 00 the 1992 CfJ'l9.l!IS, it am e<arnim::I tie 
quaIi1y of tl>e ooding .mgr<c! to 104O-C """"" 01 all tt:r:k 

""'" 
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ll. R=Its 

I. Fer ""'" ~ """ rd ~ a PBA code by tl>e 
_, d"code.mgr<c! bydoe~ sy.om agroo:l 

with tl>e evoIwtion """"'Y code at Wtually tl>e """" rnte '" 
doe agJm1"'" bro=> tl>e _ aOO tl>e evoIwtion 
9."")' code Ole can <mchxIe Iimt this tht tl>e pa:tice 
of I-.ving tl>e _ f>U"ide bah a code aOO a """'" 
~ of his o:tivitics, bit keying rnIy doe """'" 
~ if a v.rld code is net key<rl, is rei<tivcIy cffwive 
as \\elJ as cOO: efficia1I:. 

2 Aaoo;a11 kffi;ofOO;io"", tl>erntfSofagownn<bro=> 
tl>e _ aOO ~ """'Y code; to tl>e ""'" 
I""""' (in tams of tl>e 00Ua0- vohIne of SIies er ~) 
"" 891""""' at tl>e iniNry bel; T7 pero>lI " tl>e "">
digit SIC bel; 68 pero>lI" tl>e tI=xligit SIC bcl; a1d, 
671""""' at Ole foor-digit SIC level 

3. Fer I'1JI>lbIc raoempIo)us (Illy, tl>e """ of "!!J"'l"'" 
""""'" tl>e _ a1d ~ 9.Ivey code; 10 tl>e 
""'" pero>lI (01 tams of tl>e OOI!..- voh.rne of SIies er 
~) are: fer oetail-86 """'" at tl>e iOOusry level 75 
I""""' at tl>e mo-digit SIC level (f} pero>lI at doe UlfOO
digit SIC bcl a1d, 67 """'" at d" foor-digit SIC ""'~ 
fa ~ 0Qnjlr.0bIe ~ "" 94, 78, 72 a1d 72 
Jl6O"'S, ~. 

4. M~ of kird of Iu;ines; fer ro>enpl:Jytr.; in doe 
1987 retail """" hal little imID" rn tl>e doUm- volume 
_ at tl>e """ retlillevel (.01 """,tt). At doe "'0-
digit level SIC 57 ~ have """ _ by 241 
I""""' a1d SIC 59 ~ by I ii) _ Fer 
.m.s, tl>e""" ferall ins;q:£s.ruces 01 SiCs 7 through 

~ ~ have """ kM..oo by 53 """'" Sane "">
digit SiCs ""'" a1To:red mere drnma1icaIIy SIC 72 ~ 
be ~ by 6.0 pom1l, SIC 76 _ by 6.78 
poro1IaOOSIC83~by 1214_ 

s. ll>e methods of cJas<;;fcaXn U<d fa- tl>e mt time fa doe 
1987 """" n generally ~ to tim: U<d before 
dJem. It """'" d1IIl tllqE)<rS make a sincere attemJ110 
code II"","""", omuiy. 11le code; ~ they .mgr<c! 
hal simi!..- qualily to thcu: .mgr<c! by tl>e _""'<I 
JI1'C"'l= a1d tl>e cI<rl<s. In cxder 10 imf'O'~ tl>e qualily 
of tl>e kind-of'lu;ines; (](B) coding, = mlS impuve dle 
~ oftre PBA o:xb; 00 Ire 104O-C <n:t edLx:ae the 
_ on oo.v 10 omuiy.mgn doe; """, ... code 



6. O:mj:amg 0000; ";wOOlO 1he same unit; by diff"". 
cOOing _ inevflWIy y;.id; 9:J1le 1eveI of 

~<nt. FeT """"pie, a COOlJ'llIDl of SSEL SIC 
0000; wiIh Bureau of LaIxr Sro.ics";wOO SIC 0000; 

feT • sample of Ernpfo)<r l<kntificati:n Numres (ElN's) 
fum 1he SSEt., yX>kI; agreem<nIs whid1 are ooIy ~;gntly 

""'" than 1he agreanmt betm:m tlxfXll<' mel """"""" 
SlDVC)' coding in this ru.fy. ~" review of SIC 
cOOing ronpri<ms by _ Canab fiml<T indialtes 

dJal """ sySm1S of ";going kir<k>f-busD= 0000; ""'" 
5irnilar rms of agreanent 

FeT """" tl" in1~ fum using 1he odf-cla$i/i:atioo 
~ ~ to re a.:.ms all kiOOs of 00sire;s. This is am 
true for 92IVice io:fus1ric<; e«:ert b a few kinds of bJsioes<.es. 
MN of 1he di!<reJxIocy ~ their cOOing "'" 1he 
""""""" .my s cOOing = t:ro.u.: g<reaI busD= 
a:.1ivity de9:::ripioos are Ii.<ted to et1.9JfC tha all ~ in a 
givm tr.:rle area are c:ovcroi As a reruh, the taxpIyer has to 
make:nne <W.IDrticrn in 0Tb" to a%ign hims::lf a code. 
0:msirnaIIy, '" makes a '''''''S do;i;ioo cr 0000; hinlodf 
iro:rnx:tIy .110 ,., overly g<reaI """ m.<n is dutt<d • 
'"",t" code. The .,If~ ,"""n 0C<s """'. majcr 
a:Ivantagc over 1he older '"""" in that 1he co:kr, ""'1 thJugh 
'" In; limit£d knowledge of1he ~ '"""'" In; 100 
""""" knowledge ofho busD= a:tivity. Oflfn maugh <llail 
cannct re cooveyOO in a written ~ fer a cieri<. even 
ere \\cll-vers:rl 00 the SIC cols. to assign an occurate code. 
The new cJ:m/i:atioo '"""" _ tltis J>UbI<m """"""'
An itHJe¢t ru.fy of139 tlxfXll<' uxIed """",,hac 1he I ()4(). 

C coding d~ with 1he CB-9924 coding rrovi<hl mmy 
g:xxI examples of 1he ~ of ~ a .rut 
~ of 1he 00sit= wiIh 1he cooa:t SIC code. In 
""""" 1he ocmpIexitiesof1he SIC,"""" _ antnbutcs 10 

1he f"Ob"'" of ";going axurnte 0000; 

m. The Sampling Frame arxl Sample Design fcr the 
EvaI"""" Stu:ly 

The fut oIj>:tive of this ru.fy w.>; '" """"",1he quality of 
1he kir<k>f-busD= cJ:mfi:atioo ";wOO to aU """ tnrX mel 
s;rvices irxh.tstries rro:nIs 00 the file \\hich wac; ref(UCl'j to as 
1he 1987 Social Sro.nily NlDTIha(SSN) Un"""" This is1he 
univ<= of a119J1e.~ ~ 1()4().C 0C<s ncr crntain 
an ElN that rnatcm; to an EN 00 the 1987 SSFL. Rco::nIs 
in the SSN ~ rot ooJy 0JI1Iain the S)ie 9:U!'Ce of the 
kir<k>f-busD= coding feT 1he tabJlfut of nomnpfo)m in 
1he quiaJuennOl """'-"" but aID fJIO"'.do • snaU pcr1ion of 
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the oxIing fer the emplo)cr truL'iials. In CBS ~ a 
1()4().C re::crd matches to an SSEL re::crd wiIh 00 SIC oode. 
1he SSEL SIC is _ using 1he 1()4().C PBA Sinoe 
esablrnnents in the retail arxI. servK:e trn:Ie a'Ca'> may t:c 
mis:oded into other tra:te area<>, the cOOing of all SSN Univer.e 
reo:rds w.>;_ 

For the evallID.:n~, the SSN U~ wac; modified S) 

that it wac; similar to the ~ lNrl to tabJIate dIe 1987 
~ Fn.:m the mginal ~ of 11 ,791,149 1040-C 
reo:rds 1,289,414 ruxrci< """ dnwed due to invalid 
goograrh~ 0000; cr low annual;,m t=iJ's (sirce """ with 
SlIes (I" receiJXS Ies3 tim. $1000 we rrt iocWxl in the (l.'ffiJS). 
The remaining recrni>;, """ 1hen cnmlidatLXl by SSN, co., 
multiple 1040-Cs with the ~ SSN were combined into me 
re=l This re::crd w.>; 1hen..,;goo;! a majcr PBA """ (d" 
PBA of 1he 1()4().C wiIh L'll1l"" t=iJ's f<r all 1()4().C's fikd 
~tder 1he SSN). Ftml 1he res.tIting futme of 9,'J35,m 
conbined I04O-C re.:::oo:k, a S'lITIpleof25,OC(I wa'i ~axI 

mailed a Foon CB-9924 fer the evaluatioo ~. 
The ","piing fume "'" sttaificd by PBA and t=iJ's "'" 

a cattinty (M= I) --.run.;, and a sy.«matic sample 
v.as .d!ctcd within ea:h lllKX't1aint.y Snda. The sample v.as 
desigpo:I to nm roefficient of v:triation roNrnints of fum 1 
to 3 """"" rn 1he _ of t=iJ's by kind of busD= f<r 
the evaltaioo 9.llVC)' Wived kind of~ VariaD::es were =""'" using 1he rnndcrn gIOOp methcxi 

Ofd" CB-9924 foons maiIOO, 17,214 foons """ n<umed 
mel ";wOO an SIC code. The IOUowmg """'" puvides 
aJditiorol <l1ai1s of 1he rerls obtaino:t by ron[X1ring "" 0000; 

";wOO in 1he SlDVC)' to th= ";wOO 00 "" 1 ()4().C 

IV. Sout= and ()!aldy of 1he 1()4().C Kin<klf-llusiness 
COOing 

In """ to quamlY 1he "'""'" of nonempfo)<r coding. 1he 
SSN Univ=; nSricta:l to <>tlblmne.ns in busD= at 1he end 

of 1987, "'" e<am,m The """"""" ru.fy fOund that 77 
percmt of th:re 8.7 millioo e;tilili.<Jnnrols were assigned a 
PBA """ by 1he _. Bam 00 1he ~ 
~ (aID rrovi<hl by 1he _)"1'\ an:dlitional 14 

""""" """ able to be uxIed using 1he lI.IIOOlatfrl [TOCfdure, 
and 5 """"" """ uxIed by clerical review. Aboti 4 """"" 
of1he 1()4().C's """ ncr able to be";wOO .kir<k>f-busines; 
ocO; axJ were trt taOOJatOO in the 1987 ctn9..&S. All 

~ are ~ to dYO """'" """"'" 
Table 1 whid1 follow.; .row.; 1he dmibutirn of 1he "'""'" 

of 1he SIC cOOing feT ~01Is, and, _Iy, f<r SlIes 
or ro;:cips I:mrl en the evaluatioo 9..IlVt.')' e;timates. 



Table I. Disnootim of the Sru=ofthe 
Kirrl-of-I3tNress Ceding fCY tI-e SSN UnM.fi:: 

"''''' lVAlUATO-I "/. CCOED '10 CODED BY ,. CCOED , NO< 
NBUS EmMlE ., """",,,lEO ., ""ro 
"'0 Of Of UN" TAXPAY(R~ nm<S "CODED 
,.", "" "" 
'"-NO '" " " 

, • 
"''''- u " H , , 

""""" '" 77 " • • ,,,, lVAUJ,,',:rO>l 'to CODED , COOED., ' COOl!) ' NOT 

"'" 5TM<lE ., AU"""'lEO ., ABU ro ,. 
""'" TAXPAYER """""" = BE COOl!) 

"""'" .... 
'"-NO ''''' " " 6 , 
"''''- ... " " 

, • 
""""" ""2 " " • • 

The CB-9924 m 10<1{){; lcird<lf-lJusireo cOOes may 
dislgree i=J.B: of Ihree """"" F;"" the 9JIVey ~ 
frnn, CB-9924, may Me been irotnn:uIy axkd We w;U 
refer to this <ti "coder erroc" (in dli.~ a:re we wiU asune the 
_oc"""",cOOing isamct). Swnl, the_filoj 
multiple l3X rdums (lO<l{){;'~ 1065'~ !rod 1120's) m d" 
majoc """" of his g,o;s ri:ane d=ibOO 00 the CB-9924 
OOI ltSfXl1m1 to his 1065 cr 1120 a a'dlu 1040-C alivity. 
We will refer to this as: 'h:spon.<e enalt (in this C<fe aID v.e 
=the_uoc""""ooding is carol) Firnlly, wh<n 
00 mer i<; fru-tl in the CB-9924 ooding and the ~ 
oftheaxling c:autl Ix eq>JaDX!d in a1)'way, we <m.lITle that 
the """" oc _ ooding is inamct This ~ 

study aIlanf"'rl1D idmtify and """"'"' ihis '" type of mer 
incltiling measuring its effect 00 1987 census e;timaI:e;. 

A ~!311ple of 554 CB-9924 liJnns "'" ~ 
ID d<mmine the magnitlx1e of o:xI:r and """"" em:r. Coler 

"""."" fru-tl ;" 12 (22 pow1I) ofrho<; m """""""" 
;" .roller 9 (1.6 proe1I). Fran rhi<; smp1e, we rooghly 
_ the ~ of the ~ due ID o:xI:r oc 
~ crrcr arx:l cnnp.mxJ CI1 ocijusrnent fa::tcr to 3XO.IIlf. 

rc.. ""'" two 1yp<Sof enu. l3a:are d,. numbo-ofCB-9924's 
!mlpkrl \\laS ~~ the Sllne fid.oc \.\.00 lISXi to ocljus: esirruIes 
I=! 00 _". (11'\ ~ (AUID\ and c1aically 
(ClER)..,;gpoo o:xb. This ""'1llly """""" rha o:xI:r and 
~ mrr is the !mle a;;;:tO$ tnrl! areas n1 <t all SIC 
1evcl< Toole 2 "'IVS a a:mpriro of the CB-9924 cOOing 
with coch rnednI. of a<Ngning a cede 10 d-.e 10000000s in the 
SSN Univ<=. BoIh..mjlBOO m adjlBOO ~ ,.., 
"",,11. 

l1Dle 2 Per",."" Am=n<n ;" Tenns of WciclrIaJ 
EsOOlSmenrsm Wei!rhtal SaJcs _ the CB-9924 m 
the 10<1{){; 0xlin2 rc.. All Kinds of IlINr= in the SSN 
Univer.:c 

UNAO«EIID -WID 

"' .. '"- TI' AU10 CllR '"- TI' AU10 CllR 

NO " .. " n .. " .. ~ 

>DOT " " " 58 '" n n " 
JOCJI "' "' "' '" 6S 6S 6S " 
""'" " 59 "' .. " 65 65 55 

uw.D<.5IID -WID 

"'" '"- TI' AU10 CllR '"- TI' AU10 CUR 

NO " '" .. ~ " .. ., 
" 

>DOT '" '" '" 65 " " " 
,. 

""'" "' "' 6J 55 " .. '" " 
""'" " " " " " " '" " 

Q1 m adjlBOO ~ Toole 2.row. rha of the 96 proe1Iof 
all lOOC's fian the SSN Univt= which ..".. lHiigroOO a 
rxxIe, 000ut 86 proe1I agrooI.>id1 the CB-9924 ooding a the 
irdsry k>cl, 70 proe1I '" d,. 2-<!igit SIC (oc majoc groop) 
k>cl, 65 proe1I at the J.<!;git k>cl, and 64 Jl'=I1l at 4<ligit 
SIC kM:l. The auIomaIOO JTOOO1ure lHiigroOO cOOes whK:h 

agrooI wirh the CB-9924 cOOes '" about the "'"" "'" '" the 
1IDql!)«, will1e the ckri:a1ly ..,;gpoo ooding ~ the 
po<rnI ~ wirh the """'l' ~ coding This 

SuM rd be ''''l'doJ '" """ penoon:n:e by the ckri:a1 
lOIfI; !JJl rnther rha !hey ..".. given the ma;t _ are; 10 

a:x1e (rane1y, the lOOC's 10 which the __ 
";gnoi a valKi PBA a:x1e noc _ a deniJ1ioo of his 
iJJsir= activity rha "'" "",licit anrgh frr the auIomaIOO 
sy.mn to ~gn a C~l). 
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Similarly, 00 an oc1j1BOO ~ foc weig)na1 sa1es, Table 2 
.row. rha of the 95 Jl'=I1l of the dollar volume of """ of 
""" lHiigroOO a rxxIe, 89 agrooI wirh the CB-9924 cOOing at 
the ir<ltNJy k>cl, T/ _ a the 2-<!igit SIC (oc majoc _) 
level, 68 Jl'=I1l a the J.<!;git kM:l m 67 _ " the fuur
digit level. l'll;:re are virtua1Iy the sme p.loonage; as fer the 
1IDql!)« lHii_ sira: rha is the 1arge;t a:mpooerL 



AhOO.Jgh g;p:trn1e trb.UatioItS were oct ma:i:: fa- n.t:lil ad 
~ ~ in Ii'c entire SSN univme, d.::y \\6'e ma1e fer the 
univas;: re;trK:ted ally to pulxble I'knlllplo).er cag;s 

Restricting the SSN Un~ to poIxtbk: n:nemployers 
gmernlIy yiekl; petW1tagcs "hich dilf" ooIy s1igjlliy from 
lhcre ~ in Tables I aOO 2. Sane of Ihere lie cited in 
1he """" ~ (llJ.). ~. 1he <dju;ro:! oombers for 
1he f"lb1ble ronnplo)<rs (for all kirds ofbtEinc$) in .. ne 
cclIs iJ'C <fi mtrh <fi 3 10 4 p;rcentage jXlO'dS Jo..\6" dm in 
Tab1e2 This _lhe"rmHty in 'e<dj<sment!ian 
Ful1h,,,,lllliis lie JroVidcrl in a full vasioo of;e ""'" of this 
inve<ig;Uim """h gives <:>tlfnSive fables &.:>wing de 
<n11f'lris= of de crrHng _ Looking rnly at ""'~ 1he 
<dju900 petW1tagcs Ire rnly sligj1tly "" 'm de o:rnJ>1mb~ 
me; in Table 2; 1l:r """"" lhe<djtrurl petW1tagcsareahna< 
~ lxm than lhcre in Table 2 
~ full vernal of this rq:x:rt al<o !fK:M;s o:mfXrio:lS of 

ev.1IuaIioo 9JIVe)' md _ axles """'" SIC trnde """ 
agricuItun; nlining. o:n<ndioo.111a1tJfiduring 1rlnjx1tlirn. 

""oks1le, raai\ tinmcr, md """"" In """""Y. rt 8fllC'I' 
th:< 1he ~ have a tt:ndtncy to oode many _ 
~ to.,vioo;. Ais:J, ""ile thcre is a !jXJd deal of 
mi.<das5ifJatirn Ixtvvw1 retail and wIxllesJJc, mere (in tenns 
of oou.- volume) gas ~ cilmfied by lhe_1O 
retail when the ~cloosificriioo is v.b:>It.sUetlm vico-\'Ct'la 

v. Elfin oflhe Nrnanpk!ycr Kintk>I'&lsint:ssa..ifutirn 
rn;e 1987 Cer<l=ofRftliI Tm1eaOO Se.vice_ 

Th: suly im",,"~ 1he dJo:t of ncnmpio)<rcrrHng """ 
rn 1he """""Y """"'" for 1he 1987 Cer<l= of Rftlil T t:rle 
aOO Se.vice 1ntItNrics. For "",I tnrl; rt Wit; _~ ."" 

1he quality of 1he ncnmpioy<r a:xling =dd have h<d 1iti1e 
effect rn 1he p.Jb1ilhed wi"", sir<:e ncnmplo)<r si1es 
0CfflituIed ooIy 47 billi::I1 OOIilrs (or 3 penxrt) oflhe _I001I 
of 15 1rillicn 00Iilrs This suly arUinnrl th:< "'_ "",I 
si1es """ urdmpcrnl by ooIy 01 billi::I1 00Iilrs (or 0.Ql 
penxrt). TOOt! si1es of alilhe _ major _ am ~ 
&na1I dmge; from 1he p.Jb1ilhed va1=, with 1he ilrge< 
irocrere of 1.8 billim 00IIa.s (2.41 pcrcmt) in 1he !lane 
FumfIling; groop (SIC 57) md 1he ilrge< <ifxre:re of 24 
billirn <hlIa.s (1.6 pcrcmt) in 1he Mro:lIaoo:u; Rft1il STOOP 
(SIC 59). 

For """'" in 1987. ncnmpioy<r receiiJs txmitt.ced 96 
billi::I1 00Iilrs (or I I pcrcmt) of 1he 868 billim dolilr w . 
This suly _ th:< """" receiiJs ""'" ovarep;rted by 
4.6 billi::I1 00Iilrs (053 penxrt). Nrnanpioy<r receiiJs 
<XITlfIS:d a i<a< IS """'" of 1he w receiiJs of 4 SIC 
major _ (1) 27 penxrt for _ Scrvi:e;, SIC 7l, (2) 

20 pcrcmt for EDocarimal Scrvi«s, SIC 82. (3) 23 penxrt for 
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1he Socia1 Scrvi«s, SIC 83. aid (4) IS pcrcmt for de 
M&cllanoous R"f'lir Scrvi«s, SIC 76. For dlis """" 1he 
cen9JS p.Jbliged """" re:eips ~ greatcr dis;repancies 
at the ~cr gro.JP level than were found in rctail. 
M=Ilancoos ~ Savice receiiJs (SIC 76) ,,,,e 1he mat 
urdmpcrnla1.7billim 00IIa.s(6.78 penxrtoflhe 76 major 
_w\ m,oo llusines; Savice (SIC 73) re:eips led ;e 
O\idlq:o:tas at 4.9 billim dollas (cr 259 pero:nt). Pcr.olal 
Scrvire; am "=00 a!ilbm1lial """tqXX~'>l of2.6 biUim 
00Iilrs (6.Ql pcrcmt) in ~ 

Table 3 "=, 1he "'effects rn;e 1987 cm;us p.JbIilhed 
si1es or receiiJs tdaIs h<d 1he evaluatioo classifications bem -
TOOle 3. Flfect of MB:Cding 00 1987 Census SaJes an 
/!o;x;¢(in BiI!im; ofDolilrs) 

so:: 1!87 UN>US .-...us [VAllJA'JO.l ~ 
~ 

""<MR "'" """'" New """"' we; ""'CMJ< 10 cwu; OW<GE 

""" CtNSUS "IT" 10 
CtNSUS 

.,,, .. 
"" 

., 
" 

,,., "m 
~ " 

, 07 " 015 
~ to, . QS '" · '" ,. .m , ·w "" - ,m 

" m 0 · 09 '" .= 
'" "" ) 09 '" .". 

" n , 08 "' ." 

" " ) .. "' '" 58 '" , 06 ,,. 
"" " no .. . 2A '''' · ,w 

'" ,. , 0.0 ,. 0.0, 

SDM> m " ." "" • 053 

'" " 
, ., )J • Q.)2 

n " " ·26 " · '"' n '''' n . ., , .. • 259 

" " 
, 0.0 58 "" ~ " • " 

,. .,. 
"" ... 58 , <2 66 n. 
"' to, " <A ' 58 "" " '" 

, QS " 07' 

"''' • " , ill> 

" 
, , .<2 , -12.14 

" tv " ." "" .Q.89 ., • , (t) " 'M 

VI. Ccmrari9;n ofti'e Quality of Codes ~gned Using the 
M1edifio1 SeIf.aassifi:3im S}1lJm (1987 Ecxn:micCer<l=) 
Vcr9JS Tbaoflhe Codes A.Wrn! Using 1he Cltri:al S""", 
(fgronic Cer<l= Prioc To 1987) 

fu <mrrnic =re; prior 10 1987. 1he kirxkJf-h.oine$ 
axles """ci<rica1ly ~ to ronnplo)<r re:crds using 1he 
"""" dt&ripim JroVidcrl by 1he _ rn 1he IO<IDC. In 



1982, Shinreg:nl T rnger [l] rcpcI1lrl their evaI...rn of d", 
coding .",,; 10 _ d" 1977 Nooanplo)..- Clmre; of 
Rami Tlale Old Savice 1_ 11-. 19'Ol evaI...rn lIudy 
roved tha 10C ~lf-classifica1ial 5)Slem im(.'lOVt'S the 
classificatioo fir _ Old is qWcker ard "" ootly 10 
implement Table 4 !how.; d", canJXri<n _ d", 1977 
lIudy <lid AX oonsKIo- _ Ir ~ voium<; oocanJ>rims 
\\'ere cble fer UX3:: v:rit>ks 

Tab1e 4. Com!lrim ofd>eA_ ofd>eEvaIulful Study 
Cab; With d>e Adminisrn!ive Cab; Used fer d>e 1977 :nI 
19'Ol Qm.,; fir SoJo.Pn:picIa" N""""*,,,, Esabis_ 

E5TlW.1E OF ESTABI.l5I-MENT PERClNTACE AGREEMENlS 'A1n-i 
CEN'OCAL Cca5AT Tl-£ NDl.!SlRV AND ~MA,Ot GROJP LEVEl 

77 EVAL STlDf 

52 
Sl ,.. 
55 
56 

" " " "'''-
10 
n 

" ~ ,. 
" " '" ., 
" 82 
8J .. 
" " 

......., 
""" 
" n 

" '" n 

" " " 69 

" " " ffi 
85 
8J ., 
" 

.",.,. " 

2,"", 
IMl 

" ,. 
" .. 
"' " " .. 
" 
S5 

" ., 
" ~ 
" ~ 
" 

8J £VAL 5TUO'I' 

""""" war 

""" IMl 

S5 " " " '" '" " .. 
~ " 10 56 
56 '" " 10 ., 

'" 
~ " 82 " n " .. " 8J n .. " '" " 
'" " '" 82 

'" n 
56 " 56 " .. " " " ffi "' 

VII. Evalulful Study Ap@nert ~ d>e 100){; 9xling 
y""" d>e SSEL9xlingAp@nert ~ d>e1lureaJ ofUxr 
StnMics Em,*"" l..S 9xling 

11-. Qm.,; IlureaJ m coojlroim ~ d>e!lureaJ ofUxr 
_(BLS)canJHlXl nllmiaI_ hem_ d>e 
!lureaJ's SSEL:nI BLS' _ EsabMomat l..S (BEL~ 
11-.!lureaJ ... BLS d-..e files of SSEL recads, 00idl BLS 
Ihen _ to d>e BEL Fer _ cootUned 00 

lx<h ISs, d>e lm2 SIC ocdes """ canJHlXl m d>e nsilis 
rcpcI1lrl in Mrnk, " aI. [2]. 
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OfJ>ll1icullr_tod",evaI...rnlludyare~ 

5O,<XXl single unit SSEL """""""'IOd>e BLS fiun d>e 19'Ol 
F.coocmic earu.:s ApJ:roximaeIy 31,<XXl oft!= """"" 
n""<:hOO 10 d>e BEL 11-. _ ~ 00idl d>e SIC cxxting 
"!'JWl "'" Ihen caIruIaIOO at d>e ro..y, 2-, 3-, 4-<bgit levels. 
Table 5 !how.; 1hat t!= _ """ "'Y 0miIar to d>e oojuoed 
__ foorrl fir d>e ncrenplo)..- prnion of d>e SSN 
Univ<= See d>e -., cittrl "f01 fer nne dct!iIcd nsilis 
of d>e BEL ""'" SSEL lIudy. 

1040C eCCE vs. 
IMl sa I,f.;. SSEL EYAI.UA'f"I.:::N SlJRVEYCOOE 

~ U~ 

""""" ffi .. 8J 

2""" " 10 '" >OaT " .. "' ""'" "' .. 59 

A """'Y of d>e _ of aho- snxties =kxi1hat oor 
IiOOing; """ AX 1hat UOO9J3l AsOgning busB= a:tiviIy 
~ coi:s is rd <11 exa:t s:::ien::e (OJ a ootUn anoont 

of mer ot!m <=lIS. In <rder 10 ""'"" d>e canJ>llllbility of 
cu nsilis~ d>ensilisoflm2 snxties rafoone:l by Stai!Iics 
Orala "'" can refer 10 d>e JIl<f by Colledge, Es..oo, Old 
Foy [I]. Gen<rnIIy, t1= snxties .row coding ago:emall 
_ to Wu: "" _ in 1his lIudy. 
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